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‘THE United States Nurseries are situated in Short Hills, N. J., on 

the D., L. & Western R. R., only seventeen miles from New 

York City. Frequent trains leave from foot of Christopher or Barclay 

street. 

For time table see below. 

The European branch is situated at Hextable, Swanley, Kent, 

England. 

We are pleased to see visitors at any time. A personal visit will 

facilitate selection of plants and afford an opportunity of seeing the 

extent of our Nurseries. 

TERMS: Accounts are made up monthly. Our patrons are requested 

to remit by checks, express, or P. O. Money Orders or currency 

in registered letters, as we can not be responsible for moneys 

sent in unregistered letters. From uNKNown correspondents either 

a remittance or reference is requested with each order. 

NO CHARGES are made for boxes, packing or delivery to the railroad 

or express Office. All plants are carefully packed and may be 

forwarded safely to any part of the globe. 

ORDERS are solicited at as early a date as possible, that we may have 

ample time for their execution. Please write plainly Name, Post 

Office, Express Office, and any other necessary information as to 

the best method of forwarding. 

ADVICES OF SHIPMENT, together with the invoice, are sent the 

same day goods are forwarded. 

COMPLAINTS, if any, should be made on receipt of goods; we 

promise prompt and just treatment of all claims presented. (We 

guarantee safe arrival of Plants sent by Express, but can not be 

responsibile for plants sent by Freight.) 

HEAD GARDENERS AND ASSISTANTS. We have on our register 

names of several practical and trusty men for above positions, and 

will be happy to recommend them to any lady or gentleman 

requiring their services. 

TIME TABLE: 

Trains from New York leave Christopher or Barclay Street Ferry 
7:30, 8:40, 10:10, 11:10 A. M. 
1:30, 2:30, 4:00, 4:30,*4:30, *5:20, 5:40, *6, 6:10, 6:30, 8:00, 9:15, 10:15, 11:30 

12 Wo, 
Arrive at Short Hills. 

40, 9:47, 11317, 12:19 A.M. 
Q 5-09, 5:23, 5:37, 6:15, 6:30, 6:43, 6:58, 7:18, 7:40, 9:12F, 10:20, 11:20 

6 P.M., 1:07 A.M. 

Trains t» New York leave Short Hills. 
6:58, 7:24, *7:48, *7:53, *8:29||, 8:50, 9:50, 10:20, 11 A.M., 
I2:15F, 1:44, 3:00, 5:08)|, 6:58F, 8:34, 11:09, 11:55 P.M. 

Arrive at New York, Christopher or Barclay Street Ferry. 
8, 8:30, 8:40, 8:50, 9:20, 9:50, II, 11:30, 12:10 A.M. 
1:20, 2:50,, 4:10, 6:20, 8:05 9:40, 11:35, 11:55, 12:55 P. M. 

4] Wednesday and Saturday only. * Express. 
||Mails for New York close 8:25 A.M., 12 M., 3:30 and 6:40 P.M. | t 
Mails for Short Hills srrive 8:24 A.M., and 4-30 P.M. F Flag trains. 

Connections may also be made at Newark for Short Hills. 
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IPxeGia Ce, 
® 

In presenting our wholesale catalogue to the trade, we beg to thank 

our customers heartily for their kind recommendations and past com- 

mands, and hope to be favored with a fair share of their esteemed 

orders in the future. 

With our extensive establishments at Short Hills, N. J., and 

Swanley, England, we are enabled to offer to the trade the fine collec- 

tion of plants shown in this catalogue, at the lowest prices consistent 

with the best quality. Receiving as we do almost every day of the 

year importations from their native habitats of Orchids, etc., etc., we 

are able to do this with success. 

Our specialties for which we are already famous, are Orchids, 

Cypripediums, Hardy Perennials. Palms, Foliage Plants and Chrysan- 

themums, and we are the acknowledged head-quarters for these. We 

publish periodically retail catalogues for the following ; Orchids, Cypri- 

pediums, Chrysanthemums and Hardy Perennials. Descriptive editions 

of these are now in course of preparation, and will be mailed on appli- 

cation to the trade, to whom a liberal discount will be allowed. 

Cut flowers of Orchids may be had at all times of the year by the 

box, or in separate quantities at reasonable rates. 

We refer you to the headings over each specialty in this catalogue. 

A small pamphlet on the practical culture of Orchids is ready and 

will be mailed on application. 

There is a standing rule in our firm, that every plant which goes 

out of our establishment must be true to name. Never substitute. 

This rule is strictly adhered to. 

Our packing is unique, as hundreds of testimonials can testify. 

You are cordially invited to visit the Nurseries at any time, where 

a hearty welcome will be accorded you. 

Respectfully, 

PITCHER & MANDA. 

P. S.—Write for Catalogue of New and Rare Plants, which is now 

ready. 
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EACH DOZEN 
OH ONTLOGLOSSUM citrosmumin. .4 2 ds i es 1,00 10.00 

SSM OED (UNE IVTAR) ocd asco nsconbeecsne 1.00 10.00 

—crispum (Alexandrae), strong.............. 2.50 25.00 

PREM icc. voial gue PBN shaman ce NYS Sh ae cos ue eat 1,00 10.00 

DINO NA ova cpanel oe ay Coe oe Ra gE OS) WD XO) 

=O) (Sa ee RUE Oe te Pea ee 75 7.50 
EINgssiumayuse SIONS a2 1s fe hic hicantaaiel. I.50 15.00 

NCO EUINE Tenis Unni). cays ss iets ep. tate 2s Ag cera « iA 17.50 

=— IN CUI VIULLIN eee -ece 9 Rint ay «death cits oR Rag Pag RCGL 1.50 15.00 

a ME OANURT ees Thicke adhe tis vibe Selah eee OS 1.50 15.00 

PaileOwege lees ate em tteta Gin LUN eae lie WS 17.50 

SOM Novel AoYSlNH NY Wigneo dagoeds duane oe san m5 17.50 

=— SAGE LAGUII ase aths ices ter encset he  r A Seemator taeS 1.00 10.00 

=== bl OLIN on ee ales ok ee te 1.50 15.00 

=U UCU LAE eaens tern hee es atcha eo see sad ioele 10.00 

== VATICOSUM argege ots sh SS as EE he neon Pete a7 17.50 

[PSC ca RG Ue ere ET ae a ia Cd a 1.50 15.00 

PISUAINUS -erenebiCo biG sroktnoduasteme dbo cbs oomeuan 1.00 10.00 

Brat NOR StS; amabilisy 6... 5 actin s1 6 sree See 2.75 27.50 

SC IMUILEIATI A.A Re nh...) ete, wens war pegaee eo ASD 40.00 

SUS TLORMETA SUAVIS 45}. .....2)- sro sen Ryokan eee PONS eyed 1.50 15.00 

NIAUNID AM COCTUILEAM Sat Sins ote inc.£ > ate eto ips 2.00 20.00 

A GOm ia mL WIV Mackavi i rie su kgernt.) Ba eyeh WTS 17.50 

CYPRIPEDIUMS. 

It is a well known fact that Cypripediums are the easiest grown 

Orchids, and that their flowers last longer than any other flower known. 

This is a great recommendation as a cut flower. 

The colors are rich and pleasing, and combine well with roses 

and fine ferns, in fact with anything that they are used with; while 

if a basket or vase is filled with Cypripediums alone, a unique effect is 

produced. 

For description and culture write for our Orchid Book which is 

free on application. 
EACH DOZEN 

CVPR EDUCA CUS] tne atk cease rae Gie7 ye Hl. 5O 

ASH DUTCOMIACs joa cits ets Heim ae tetera 1.75 75 O 

barbactiumesuperb uct Ania stares ore ors 1.50 15.00 

—=hellatulumber e aitee ne cee sees eee 2.00 20.00 

=D ONAMIT ornare nk > ae cep as Ae eels ae 5 Ge) 15.00 

=) DEN a TS i tetas cee erick ciple ic Ons ie ia eat 2.50 25.00 

= OmintamuUmMivas sya an soe st ayes onl ae ei 17.50 

SS ADTISIATMUUMT fete oh ee ee ee wy Pea Sel ee I.50 15.00 
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CYPRIPEDIUM Argus. EACH DOZEN 

—hirsutissimum...... RA eta mate ene Ne ware ae Cray ail 7A5O 

INSISNE Sis eh tacts Guns Sem ahs aa eS eee 55° 5.00 

= DESTONSET <tc a e e n ee  eae iS ~~ TELCO 
= == EX.) SLFON GC anvernre e eeesr reine ren coerce: 5000 BOO 20.00 

. —=insigne albo-marginatays.00...-2-04.- Pale 75) Senos © 

—insignesChantiniie eee ee core ae ee 4.00 40.00 

=insionexMauleinn mies yan ia eae 2.75 27.50 

== iNSIone pmax mnie ene ee 1.50 15.00 
— HiT YNS NAMIE cooadoccc000dguna00ns 1.50 15.00 

——IEawrenceatnininees satiety eee 59/5 7.50 

== Oneill imme arse epee er eer ene ees Se 1.75 17.50 

Ea (OD (CAN UO Le Ae nigra Beee eae oh sts, ech enter a 1.50 15.00 

SS PEAT CEA darts cee ae eS ee ea 1.75 17.50 

SR OEZIT OEE ane my iio Mn cmtaees caren ya ee 1.75 17.50 

SOE CEMA BAA acto eis ase eea  aeate 1.50 15.00 

== SPI Cen anuintes uencunemeds tee: ee eee 1.75 17.50 

—AVOOUIUEIIN Go godaccocoakonenvooooooob Kao” of5 7.50 

SSVI OS tT he ee tee ee ene eg 1.50 15.00 

NOTICE. 5G you are interested in Orchids, please write to us 
and we will put your name on a list by which all Special Offers or 

Books on Orchids will be mailed to you free. 

PALMS. 
Of these we have a grand stock, clean and well grown. Our 

plants having been grown cool are far better adapted for decorative 

purposes than those grown in strong heat. The kinds enumerated 

below are the best known varieties in cultivation. 

N. B.—Twelve plants may be had at price for ten. 
FACH 

ARECA Baueri. 

== OOd plants 4304) Caves rier etn ei eee $0.75 

—strong plants, 4 to 5 leaves, 18 to 24 in. high........ 1.00 

=—very strong Pmnts, ies ok etek Ore ee Eee 1.50 

—extra fine and strong plants................ $3.00 to 5.00 

ARECA lutescens. 

—=12)-toy 18 iniehighs” since ocean ci ee eee 35 

CFI) (HO) 1S) hm, love; WoHKAS MIN GING WOWs as sdocgcaavss o> 5 

——2) 77 tOs3) feet highs sine] eM StemnS. cy een net itt 75 

—extra sizes, fine specimens, from 3% to 6 feet, 10 to 

150. MEAMES she onkrrcemahc sere ee eee rite renter $3.00 to 18.00 

ARECA sapida. 
——A\ tonsaleavesiez /7eteety hiicnyeyee nae nein tee 2.50 

= SHH Ube CVG UCN oosoesasbonpecd cossoveszeane 3.50 
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ARECA Verschaffeltii. 

Al tons leaves 06 I DIM peciva aoe eo dele , hs ag eae w/e 

CHAMAEROPS elegans. 
—fine specimens, 12 to 15 leaves, 4 to 5 feet high $5.00 to 

—extra fine and large specimens, 6 to 7 feet high $7.<o to 

COCOS Weddelliana. 
ne plants er 2rin,, high, 15 leawesy), 0 /:). 9 deli bes oe 

—strong plants, 15 in. high, 6 leaves .................. 

—extra fine and strong plants, 18 to 24 in. high, 7 to 
SMC ATENEO Coe Parapet ua nh ip aph meal btn: $1.50 to 

KENTIA Balmoreana. 

—extra fine stock for growing on 5 to 6 leaves, 8 to 12 

= fine plants: /Oleaves, 15. ma: highys.)tocssfeckisl gd «Boe ot 

—strong plants, 6 leaves, 18 to 20 in. high...... ...... 

—stron@ fine plants, 2:feet high: 22 2... os sens yt fice - : 

=strong fine plants, 23% feet high... ,a-85.0.: Jiy..... 

—fine and large plants, 6 leaves, 3 feet high............ 

—half specimens, 6 leaves, 3% to 4 feet high........... 

—specimens, 4% to 5 feet, 6 leaves.......... $10.00 to 

—grand specimens, 6 feet high, 6 to 7 leaves .. 18.00 to 

KENTIA Canterburyana. 

—fine plants, 3 to 4 leaves, 18 in. high ................ 

Be CRAM CMD IATICG = 2.2 pt lis oases at Gee ren Reins ais 

—extra strong plants.......... WE Nay Sd ra Aes $2.50 to 

—extra strong and fine plants, 5 to 6 leavese sa. $4.00 to 

—specimens, 5 to 6 leaves, 5 feet high........ $20.00 to 

KENTIA Fosteriana. 

—fine plants, 4 to 5 eaves, 18 in. high.......... 

fine stronp: plants; 24 ime highs... 0.0.) 25.0 apenas te 

—very strong plants, 2% feet high............... : 

—large and strong, 2% to 3 feet high, 5 leaves. . $3.00 to 

half ‘specimens; 3ccte aifeeu highs: yo) uheerd tahoe: 

—extra fine specimens, 5 to 6 feethigh, 5 leaves, $8.00 to 

KENTIA MacArthurii. 

——fineyplants, Omo-7leaves,, zuteet high 22 ike ame cma: - 

strong plants...254. feetyhighs 53..') 7 sree ction be 

LATANIA Borbonica. 

—good plants to grow on, 12 in. high, 4 to 5 leaves..... 

—good plants, 18 in, high, 4 to 5 leaves............... 
—fine plants, 2 to 2% feet high es to Ovleaveseuts ne 

—strong decorative plants, 3 to 3% feet high, 9 to 11 
leaves 5h SR RAK reir ales hopes tacit wa det ee 4.00 to 

SOOM, F WOO tes lulls Wn so anoe odbn en naooeee 

—=SPeCiMens. eXtra tiMexal Gil ane ey wera. eter $12.00 to 
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PHCENIX canariensis. EACH 

—fine plants, 8 to ro leaves, 2% to 3 feet high. . $3.00 to $4.0 (ole) 

PHCENIX reclinata. 

—fine specimens,5 to 7 leaves, 3 to 3% fee: high $4.00 to 5.00 

PHENIX rupicola. 

— plants ‘to gnewsont. Ae oe meee ie Pen Ape ae ere 85, 

—fine plants, 5 tog leaves, 1610 18 in. high ..$2.00 to 3.co 

—half specimens, 6 to ro leaves, 214 to 3 ft.high, $5.00 to 8.co 

PHCENIX Senegalensis. 

—fine specimens, 3 to so feet high, 5 to 6 leaves, $4.00 to 5.00 

PTYCHOSPERMA Alexandre. 

—fine plants= 27 feetsnightariger oe irked cic cline 1.00 
— uO EVM, 2 Wass WAN oes cc acosccueceac ococurce 1.50: 

RHAPIS flabelliformis. 

—nice plants, 3 breaks, 2 to 2% feet high ............. 2.00: 

——good plants, 3 to 4 shoots.-.......'.-4... heen. 3.00 

—fine plants, 4 to 5 shoots, 3% feet ints J SE SEN ee 5.00 

——extha lange Spe CITC NS career eee eee ee reg OAOC: 

SEAFORTHIA elegans. 

33) (O"4: leaves; 24, ima bigh= serge ~) eee ere ete .50) 

FOLIACE PLANTS. 

As useful as palms for decorations, filling of vases, and other 

purposes. Our stock contains large assortments of all that have 

proven most useful and valuable. 

ACALYPHA Macrocarpa. EACH 

—good plants........... BSD OMe AEN tare ere chee, ab ic $0. 25 

ARALIA Sieboldii. 

—fine plants ......... § Ep ttae cheap Er ese ONEA aE Bap Ree eur -6 Bo .50 

ARALIA Sieboldii variegata. 

—fine plants for decoration ....... De ecto eadinte tc Dal pees 1.00 

ASPIDISTRA lurida. 

== FOO pPlantsiraunserwaorcea ste) arrears faa $0.50 to .75 

CERO Ne EWN so ceudeuosadandecHeedouseaosiccosgouce 2.50 

IIHS GOGOMAGNSG o bua dacoccnecascnuueuauce $5.00 to $8.00 

ASPIDISTRA lurida variegata. 

ATS ANS AocsGsvoc oucetses SG tata ee Sea 1.00 

==Stroney PlantSe er sees see Me iste a cet chet ee ee eee 2.50 

= iS HOUSOMINGM ce aocaactooosoeduacerecas cs 5.00 to 8.00 

ARAUCARIA excelsa. 
= fine @eCOrativen pla ntSmmer errr eres eet entra 4.00: 

—grand specimens......... A is EMO te MRR eh Dea 6.00 to 8.00: 
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ARAUCARIA glauca. EACH 

SSiEhiel Goro ESE eaos oo ones DOmeae ao. 8 $6.co to $10.00 

ARAUCARIA Cookii. 

—ANerplantsitO CHOW Ole say vot oir et dele ie are sis 50c. to 1.00 

CALADIUMS agryrites. 

REX TaIN) ONE OR Ee eI, end POMS BS CUES CE Re RE .50 

CATA INOMISH nameden tansae J stk eee eset RUGS Ge. GENS a5 

NO ONon ca VATICheS... Aways. + ies IR Seb 6 Oye ELE 1: 35 

CROTONS im varieties: Strong, 7. s/). tieeeetiek aid oeiere Scie 50 

CRYPTOMERIA elegans. 

—fine evergreen conifer, 10 to 12 inches high........... alg l5 

CYCAS revoluta. 

SSE VET ASI Z ES eee, +k. hs SS: oS SiGe OI ee .. $2. to 6.00 

CYPERUS alternifolius. 

== NS CUNT aoe cee ee POE oro ot eee .20 

CYPERUS alternifolius variegata. 

AIG MD LANES at rer a a Sia. s Gs we aCe sid sae ae Stereos Sale 1.00 

DRACAENA Anerleyense. 

SEA pl amiss sk oe wt Sw oe chek aa ee aboeaa Caeticis 1,00 
DRACAENA amabilis 

SSNS OLE Nee ens See ee eee Sen ea. Sa oe one 1.50 

DRACAENA Cantrellii. 
INS SEN erase tt eae a etree ats iG tena Mm honey sas 1.00 

DRACAENA Alsace-Lorraine. 
WEIN COLOTEC mrs atscase falc etac?s he civ es teisinie Pinin eeeke etn or 1.900 

BORING MEIN AGLEHMAANISS, © haa) tecearde aie ities wig: ale Ss oye sheusptig & orm cit .50 

DRACAENA Neo Caledonica (new. ) 
SSAA JOINS Dal MOONE, noobs cusmooosoodes oc $3.00 to 4.00 

DRACAENA Lindenii. 
—fine decorative plant, very useful 

SANG) SOLAS 5 yon tecy. Srera sy ewido, oer Sees See aE re Te A5 

==S HONG cielamtSypic, Seok ska tnd hoa as a Hee en lS 3 2.50 

= OREN SEO varn $7421: - Shegz tees. oie! s trewspag Bee Paya Are 3.00 

SEC MMCTSE Raat an “alatakvapety da ntect Sanit! sages 8 Cia naa Ep awe 5.00 
DRACAENA Youngii. 

SANE S PIAMES he Ai Soe hw 2 Gen Sng Seino Atah ere SO SOMLOM 75 

HIBISCUS Cooperii. 
= AAMC DATES, Wiest ee wrod add takai Kotaku Mur ere oe tears .25 

ISOLEPIS gracilis. Useful for edging. 
SAME DLANESHo ju sos keep Oasis SOE la cis mee eee as .10 

PANDANUS Veitchii. Fine strong plants for table decoration, 
= MOMINCH -2HMESl MIG stom cys Saas, Eine eee ree $2.50 lo 3.00 

—specimens well furnished 2% and 3 feet high... $5.00 to 6.00 

PANDANUS utilis. L 
fine plants, 12 and 18 inches high, well furnished. .50 to .75 

—fine specimens well furnished, 3 feet high............ 5.00 
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MISCELLANEOUS PLANTS. 

Any plants worth growing will be found in our establishment, 

such as CLEMATIS, ERICAS, TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS, 
“REX BEGONIAS, FLOWERING PLANTS, and all the best novelties. 

of the year. 

Write for our catalogues which are posted free for the asking. 

-ANTHURIUM ANDREANUM. A grand and useful plant 

lasting long in perfection. 

=(SOOMIplaAM tS. 227 scenester smc destone okey SCRA Sgeee re Se neRe 1.00) 

——strongy plants 9.) Wee Hyer opts ae isten ti escne eialeeers 2.50 

ANTHURIUM SCHERZERIANUM, 

=e plants; wellufurmished@nmeriye serie ee ee 1.00) 

CYCLAMEN PERSICUM GIGANTEUM. Finest varieties only = 

assorted colors. 

—good flowering bulbs.......... $4.00 dozen $35.00 hundred 

—=iKo) COO, NS [US ..5005cc0ccccedoses sooo ¢6.00 dozen 

ERICA HYEMALIS. 
fine: plants). o/y ee tn ee a cethaae Nees tlio sone $0.60 each 

| ERICA GRACILIS. 
<afimeplamts strech sak. Seis Akai tateC adi ott Ne TOOmias 

ERICA WILMOREANA. 

—=fine: Plats AAel We nsec aeene em aeene ete ware nora aaah OG). 9 

EUCHARIS AMAZONICA. ; 

fine: Dulllb saa ieee ase icra eme ee hos $0.25 each $2.50 dozen. 

IMANTOPHYLLUM MINIATUM, (Clivia nobilis). A fine flower- 

ing plant producing freely orange-red flowers during the 

Winter season. 

——hineloweringaplamtsy seer hep eee eres eee $1.00 each. 

strong plants. s).304 ames ersten ore aa acces capacities HoGOQ % 

TUBEROUS ROOTED BEGONIAS. Of the finest sorts only; a 

grand pot plant, or for half shady beds in the Summer. 

Single varieties. 
=—=Vellonwe apni is an syed tate Wa cate ¢2.00 dozen $15.00 hundred. 
= WITHES Were een ese) ond: a 2HOO) Maine: 1500) 96 
TO CE IE Seen pen aes AL u as AGO 4 FOO. 
A OFAN OC Meus eornds anal ey weutuste te tees AO, 9° W500 °° 
c—IHOEH'S.o 6 Fala Ge aléwlbicib a Kiarce od AO. 5G) Se 
a ESIC Ol Oa wea tu ame inte Ranaks 2400! 1 eve OO ened 
—OOiHISS COOP sccccos podsaees ZOO. ioe align OO wae 

Double varieties, extra fine. 

SWIG Sean Lene We 4.00% 340 () ii O1COeamans 
ETO Mer Lae oN aNe easy CETUS Mamie teal BIT 5 FOG 2 CtOO Na as 
—TOSCN Creer ris ewer atu syahunh spage aie Biaik Ss 628 OOueame 
—yellow and salmon........... ANS Omi | eZ 1OO 
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The stock we disseminate is healthy, true to name, and in moderate 

sized clumps, and is sure to give satisfaction. 

You are cordially invited to visit the Nursery at all times,when a 

better idea of the stock may be obtained. 
DOZEN HUNDRED 

ACHILLEA ‘“‘THE PEARL.” The flowers which 

are borne upon erect foot stalks, are of the finest 

white and closely resemble a pompon Chrysanthe- 

mum. A grand acquisition for cutting pur- 

poses. Succeeds anywhere, and flowers nearly 

themwihn@lerseasOnij ceric cwirs vie s sehues tase $1.25 $8.00 

ACHILLEA TOMENTOSA, Flower heads flat, of 

an unusually good yellow, remaining a long time 

in perfection. Excellent for Spring cutting..... 1.50 g.00 

ACHILLEA ALPINA. A dwarf species, with silvery 

foliage and heads of white flowers..... ....... 2.00 12.00 

ADONIS VERNALIS. Very showy, producing in 

the Spring large yellow flowers set off by hand- 

SOMIEMSEMMIKE TOMA a. 5 wie abas © sli) ys sence coe ce 1.50 10.00 

AGROSTEMMA CORONARIA. An erect branch- 

ing plant with handsome silvery foliage, covered 

in Summer with bright pink flowers. A valuable 

lnordler plaiitic poo eoneoocdeeadGosocdboUoodNsS 1.50 10.00 

AGROSTEMMA CORONARIA ALBA. A variety of 

ie above with white flowers. ..)..~ --- +e ses se 150 10.00 

AJUGA GENEVENSIS. A splendid bedding plant, 

the handsome foliage making a fine mat through- 

out the year; covered in Spring with spikes of 

PNPM DS IO WEIS 208, cious) ee) « ayareletelansjorey =) = Sioialojeys 1.25 8.00 

AJUGA REPTANS. The creeping habit of this plant 

makes it valuable for carpeting ; flowers bloom in 

HMM Vie Vaecceniys aetece acted) <r cis ssvelties ateiatets som chen 1,00 6.00 

ALYSSUM SAXATILE COMPACTUM. A good 

plant for early Spring bedding, forming compact 

TUES WAtDSVELLOW SLOWEIS. o,0 - oe 40 wie oe eters wee a 1.50 9.00 

AMARYLLIS ATAMASCO. A Fall flowering peren- 

nial with white flowers tinged with pink ; excel- 

lent for cutting. Height about 6 inches........ 1.00 6.00 

ANEMONE JAPONICA. One of the most valuable 

Fall flowering perennials, producing showy rose 

colored flowers on long slender stems. For cut- 

tigger Ol OPEN, DOLAETS stella tere sts.s cricrAt cies s/t 1.50 10,00 
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DOZEN 
ANEMONE JAPONICA ALBA. Flowers of the 

purest white in late Fall. A grand flower for cut- 

TA UY a ee SalesANMM ale Aes tng ’n y qtaca ia cue anions oid $1.50 

ANEMONE PENNSYLVANICA. Flowers pure white 

on long slender foot stalks, produced in great 

profusion in early Summer. A very bright plant 

in borders, and excellent for cutting............ 1.00 

AQUILEGIA CANADENSIS. Flowers scarlet and 

yellow on slender branching stems. An early 

Spring flower of excellent habit................ 1.00 

AQUILEGIA VULGARIS ALBA. A stately plant, 

the nodding flowers borne on slender erect stems. 

Showy in borders, and fine for early cutting.... 1.25 

AQUILEGIA GLANDULOSA JUCUNDA. A beau- 

tiful species with a profusion of flowers on tall 

erect stems. The flowers are azure blue, and 

Wilt tesa Nec ea sas inti Co RvY Aenea tetn Ms Hat ladee ts C2 ur 2.00 

ASTER PTARMICOIDES. The finest white-flower- 

ing species, blooming in late fall. Excellent for 

CAPER Pe ae eu atecayiaetegenetanl ene ade ishatinihnct aria 1.50 

ASTERS, in many varieties. The brilliancy of these 

flowers and the late time of blooming, make them 

valuable for cutting. They range through a variety 

of shades, and are in bloom from September till 

October rare Ie cis 5 Gres casts TO Lec ay RE RD cE 1.25 

ARABIS ALBIDA. An excellent plant for Spring 

bedding, the dense tufts of white flowers appear- 

HOA AVM aoln 6 beg saeoa Vole es ee Bulg 6 oo Solo or 1.00 

ARTEMISIA PONTICA. A good bedding a with 

silvery leaves and yellow flowers. Valuable for 

its aromatic fragrance. Excellent for Florists to 

cted NUS nV OOS ep est a’ Oat oe dhe A ac ea aa enc aye 1.00 

ASCLEPIAS TUBEROSA. One of the best border 

plants. Flower heads a fine orange, lasting in 

perfection a long time. Height 2 feet.......... 1.25 

BAPTISIA AUSTRALIS. The finest tall, blue flow- 

ering perennial. The foliage is handsome, and 

the dark blue flowers hang in graceful racemes... 1.50 

CAMPANULA CARPATHICA. A low growing Cam- 
panula with large showy blue flowers all Summer 1.50 

CAMPANULA CARPATHICA ALBA. Very fine 

RAMUS VWEMIEHYs oc can vebsoooo dbs banoddonasu ade 2.00 

HUNDRED 

$10.00 

6.00 

6.00 

* 8.00 

15.00 

10.00 

8.00 

6.00 

6.06 

8.00 

10.00 

10.00 

12.00 
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CAMPANULA PERSICIFOLIA. A fine border plant, 

2 to 3 feet high, with large flowers of showy blue. 

ecellemiiar cut MOWELs....... 2.050 cee ee mes $1.50 

CAMPANULA PERSICIFOLIA ALBA PLENA. A 

very beautiful variety with bell-shaped, double 

white flowers of lasting quality when cut........ 2.00 

CAMPANULA PYRAMIDALIS. A tall growing 

species with large blue flowers in Summer, Good 

HOT DONG Chea AR Aoki fet sno fateh epee BOO 

CAMPANULA GRANDIFLORA. A handsome 

variety bearing large bell-shaped flowers, in Sum- 

IMEI PIOMESHACTOSS eae viele cicveioies = 2 cht ne sis om 1.50 

CAMPANULA MACRANTHA. A valuable border 

plant growing 2 feet high, bearing numerous large, 

REA MBEMUCTHOMWENS «(323 i... 2c. sheets we aern oeet 1.50 

CAMPANULA SARMATICA. A distinct and desir- 

able species, with large flowers on a_ loose 

TOBIN. SGN ee eae Wie ets Se a eee 1.75 

CARDAMINE PRATENSIS PLENA. A very pretty 

purple flower rising to over a foot in height..... 1,50 

COREOPSIS LANCEOLATA. This is without doubt 

one of the finest hardy perennials. The flowers 

are produced in the greatest profusion from June 

until frost; the branching: wiry stems are espe- 

cially adapted for cutting purposes............. 1.25 

COREOPSIS ROSEA. Flowers with rose red rays 

IER VCH GVA CISESin so cayalisy- s <306 est dyno acs, peat 1.00 

DELPHINIUM SINENSE. A low growing, branch- 

ing species with fine showy flowers, white, light 

and dark blue in loose racemes. A plant of very 

elegant habit, and fine forcutting.............. 15 

DELPHINIUM VARIETIES. Very useful and hand- 

some border plants. The plants are of stately 

habit, and make excellent centres for beds. The 

flower spikes hold a long time when cut........ 1.50 

DIANTHUS BARBATUS.. Very effective border 

plant, and excellent for showy cutting...... 1a D5 

DIANTHUS HISPANICUS. Large flowers of a 

bright crimson, produced all the season. An 

Bim AmMeMEd DORON DIAM C sn ca. vers we stn. 3 rm py hel 25 

DIGITALIS GLOXINIOIDES. A well known orna- 

mental plant, fine for massing and cutting...... 1.50 

17! 

HUNDRED 

$10.00 

12.00 

10.00 

9.00 

10.00 

9.00 

8.00 

6.00 

12,00 

g.00 
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DIGITALIS GLOXINIOIDES ALBA. The white 

Vem etys sc metyace See enamine tu eanarar mare ariraccy., Rent uel $1.75 

DORONICUM PLANTAGINEUM EXCELSUM. 

Very fine for Winter forcing. Height 3 to 4 feet ; 

flower-heads yellow, 4 to 5 inches across. In the 

way of D. Caucasicum but much finer......... 2.00 

ECHINACEA PURPUREA. A very showy plant, 

the bright rosy-purple flowers succeeding each 

other for over two months. - Useful for cutting.. 1.50 

_EUONYMUS RADICANS. <A handsome shrubby 

foliage plant well suited for training over rocks, 

stumps, etc. Very free growing and useful..... 1.50 

EUONYMUS RADICANS VARIEGATA. A variety 

of the last, with fine variegated foliage. When 

trimmed it makes a good, stiff border.......... 1.50 

ELYMUS GLAUCUS. An ornamental grass forming 

tall clumps, covered with arching glaucous blue 

CEM ieee phan cr Onteraehs odin done bid alc, came Ga Aoi 2.00 

ERIGERON AURANTIACUS. A fine plant with 

bright orange colored, Aster-like flowers, 2 inches 

across. <A good flower for cutting pulposes....1 50. 

ERIGERON GLAUCUS. A fine border plant, grow- 

ing 2 feet in height and producing numbers of 

lilac-rose rayed heads of flowers.............. $2.00 

ERYSIMUM PULCHELLUM. A prostrate plant 

with numerous pale yellow flowers,in early Sum- 

FUNKIA UNDULATA VARIEGATA. A very fine 

border plant with crinkly foliage, variegated with 

Creamy yas, — Ussoiuill Wtoyr Galpin, oo ec c5 coco 1.50 

GLECHOMA HEDERACEA VARIEGATA. A good 
plant for hanging baskets. The leaves are prettily 

variegated, and the habit of the plant is trailing.. 1.50 

GERANIUM PLATYPETALUM. A very showy 

border plant, the deep violet flowers being borne 

in great profusion. Excellent for cutting in early 

SUMMER concerted etdens tira contere al saat ane as eae 1.50 

HELIANTHUS MULTIFLORUS FL. PL. A valu- 

able species for cutting purposes; an Autumn 

bloomer with large double yellow flowers....... 1.50 

HELIANTHUS MULTIFLORUS GRANDIPIEE- 
NUS. An improved variety of the last, with very 

showy flowers not unlike a yellow Chrysanthemum, 

AL 1) 5 WACINES AOWSS, 2 oo 0000 co0cedoveses fs ZOO 

HUNDRED 

$10.00 

15.00 

g.00 

10.00 

10.00 

15.00 

8.00 

$12.00: 

12.00 

10.00 

8.00 

9.00 

8.00 

12.00 
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HELIANTHUS MAXIMILIANII. A large growing, 

very free flowering species remaining in bloom 

till late Autumn. A valuable species for cutting 

[ORR DORES waco nasi ion a Gob ober papas ono eee bth cer Alen lO.oucT $2.00 

HELIOPSIS LAEVIS. A valuable plant, blooming 

steadily from midsummer to frost. Flowers large 

and borne in great profusion. Invaluable for 

CUCU CEN Ses EPS or ce, 2S Mase each aetna oes 1.50 

HELLEBORUS NIGER This species is very valu- 

able for forcing in the Winter ; when covered with 

a frame, the beautiful white flowers may be had at 

CHIISVERTEISS Sey Sed ge oi ioe 2.00 

HELLEBORUS MAXIMUS. Larger flowered, free 

PTOWEMRCKCE lent Lom CULM Own sem alte ert elie ere 3.00 

HEMEROCALLIS FLAVA. A beautiful plant, 

admirable for forcing. The sweet-scented Jemon 

yellow flowers succeed each other for some time, 1.50 

HEMEROCALLIS FULVA. © Flowers a tawny color 

FAORMe mal SUTIN CT 4.9. v0: Mh Le Swe avehbee aes 1.00 

HEPATICA ANGULOSA. An exceedingly bright 

colored species, the large deep blue flowers 

appearing in early Spring before the leaves....... 2.00 

HIBISCUS MILITARIS. A tall growing border 

plant, with handsome foliage, and large pinkish 

mite Howers invearly Summer... 25. ).02 2.00 

HOLLYHOCKS. This noble representative of the 

herbaceous family is too well known to need de- 

scription here. We have an immense stock 

grown from the finest double strain of seed, 

to color, which we are pleased to offer, but do not 

guarantee that each plant will come true to color 

or double, though at the same time fully 95 per 

cent: will dothis. ~-Assorted'colots:. ... 2...: h. =. 2. OO 

IRIS CRISTATA. An exceedingly pretty dwarf 

species, well adapted for edging. Flowers pale 

SIEISs Wualido \ydevittenantehd abokeens og a oss eos Bo ca oc 1.00 

IRIS GERMANICA VARIETIES. A _ highly orna- 

mental species. The stately habit, the brilliancy 

and variety of the shades and markings make it 

invaluable for ornamental or cutting purposes... 1 50 

IRIS KAEMPFERII VARIETIES. The flowers of 

this remarkable species are broad and flat and 

present the greatest variety of color. The plants 

UraMMe ener chitrotraateeta nw. yes sees a! ean SO 

nO 

HUNDRED 

$12.00 

9.00 

12.00 

22.00 

8.00 

6.00 

12.00 

12,00 

12.00 

g. 00 

g. Oo 
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IRIS SIBERICA SANGUINEA. A fine species with 

narrow leaves, and flowers of a very fine dark blue, 

CME OH aS loss Ort all ne IMSS, occ oc occ sad lo SO 

LIATRIS SPICATA. A very showy plant, with 

erect stems and dense spikes of purple flowers in 

late-Sumimer: <-geqee oan ne eee eee abs enn se 1.50 

LILIUM CANADENSE. A showy species with 

nodding yellowor orange flowers............. 1.50 

LILIUM CANDIDUM MAXIMUM. The well 

known white Lily, with large and broad fragrant 

flowers much superior to the common type..... 1.00 

LILIUM CARNIOLICUM. An early blooming species 

with nodding orange red flowers.... ......... 2.00 

LILIUM DALMATICUM. A splendid variety of 

Martagon, with black crimson flowers. A rare 

LILIUM MARTAGON. A fine Lily with purple 

flowers, spotted with black. Elegant habit and 

showy flowers /<..s.:/ Soest eee ee 2.00 

LYCHNIS ALPINA. A dwarf plant with bright 

heads of pink flowers in Spring and Summer. : 

Good! for lowahordersiiseer eee eer 2.00 

LYCHNIS CHALCEDONICA. A brilliantly colored, 

tall perennial, the flower heads area brightscarlet 

andsarevexcellent orcuttin Gaerne eee eee 1.50 

LYSIMACHIA NUMMULARIA. Anelegant creep- 

ing plant with a profusion of bright yellow flowers 

from a carpet of green;will grow where grass can- 

NOt DETSTO WN dicaaoeeeeee eet haer a eae ore 1,00 

MONARDA DIDYMA. A sweet-scented herb with 

crimson flower heads. Excellent for border and 

cutting. In flower for at least three months.... 1.25 

MYOSOTIS PALUSTRIS SEMPERFLORENS. An 

improved variety of the well known forget-me-not. 

An excellent plant for low borders, flowers the 

WOW SEG coocdacsovsdsooeddodposousons 1.50 

MYOSOTIS ELEGANTISSIMA. A fine Spring-flower- 

ing plant of compact habit. Excellent for forcing 

Val (SGU AGIGNIMNE, s sco05crcodooedsssngaes 1,00 

NARCISSUS GOLDEN SPUR. The earliest large 

trumpet variety, of a deep rich color. Perianth 

large and broad, a bold striking variety........ 

NARCISSUS PRINCEPS. Large clear yellow trum- 

pet, with long sulphury white perianth........ 

HUNDRED 

$10.00 

8.00 

9.00 

6.00 

12.00 

18.00 

12,00 

12.00 

10.00 

6.00 

8.00 

8.00 
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NARCISSUS ALBICANS. A form of N. moschatum 

but more lovely. At first a very pale yellow, 

finally nearly white, very pretty............... 

NARCISSUS CYNOSURE. Large primrose divisions 
changing to white. Cup large, stained bright 

orange ; a grand variety for forcing as are all of 

Thera DOVE NAGGISSI ters telo. Sc ee ees well ee ees 

NARCISSUS OBVALLARIS. Flowers of a delight- 

ful yellow, solitary. Fine for cutting....°:---° 

OPUNTIA RAFFINESQUII. A hardy cactus with 

broad evergreen leaves and yellow flowers. Stems 

and leavesicovered withispines: . 20s. -foll $1.50 

OPUNTIA VULGARIS. Similar to the last but not 
SOMSPIMC et Mew erat See he. Swe oe ee 1.50 

PAEONIA ALBIFLORA varieties. Fine varieties of 

EMMSESHO WI PPELOMIIAN Wage ole seh as A esi 'idiele dae bbl 2.50 

PAEONIA CORALLINA. Fine species with large 

deep rose flowers, very early variety............ 3.00 

PAEONIA TENUIFOLIA. One ofthe finest species 

large floweis dark red, with fern-like foliage. Very 

early, andrexcellentitor forcing .eee... 2 2I4 4. 

‘PAEONIES, strong clumps for forcing, assorted, best 

6 varieties including whites. 

=——SiLONO: GlUMIPSH a atte. vce Selec} $0.75 each 7.50 

—Extra strong clumps............. efIO, 7 3H6),(6J6) 

PAPAVER BRACTEATUM. A very showy flower, 

blood-red) withtablack’centres isis... es. s 2.00 

PAPAVER INVOLUCRATUM MAXIMUM. A fine 
plant of medium height, having red flowers with 

dark spots at the base of the petals............ 2.00 

PAPAVER NUDICAULE. A very pretty poppy, des- 

tined to become a universal favorite. The foliage 

is fern-like, and the graceful stems bear yellow, 

white and saffron flowers. Very useful for cutting 

SID OSES, G0 8c eh. 6 SS CIC: Oe nee etn oe 1.50 

PAPAVERORIENTALE. A tall growing poppy with 

immense flowers of bright scarlet, and a dark 

purple spot at the base of each petal.......... 2.00 

PAPAVER PILOSUM. Large scarlet flowers...... 2.00 

PACHYSANDRA TERMINALIS. An excellent bed- 

ding plant, increasing rapidly and making a bright 

EyCIPLCem CARPEL 4 tS Nuc doar tecstNeiel y's ot.ciels So atSts 3.00 
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HUNDRED 

$12.00 

5.00 

3.00 

10.00 

10,00 

18.00 

20. 00. 

60.00 

80.00 

12.00 

12,00 

10.00 

12.00 

12.00 

18.00 
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PENTSTEMON DIFFUSUS. A valuable species with 

large blue flowers. The best of hardy Pentstemons. $2.00 

PENTSTEMON DIGITALIS. A very ornamental 

plant with tall spikes of white flowers all Summer. 2.00 

PENTSTEMON PUBESCENS. A smaller species 

withsspikesrolplilacwilowersnenne rar near ae 1.50 

PHALARIS ARUNDINACEA VARIEGATA. A very 

ornamental grass with striped leaves. Useful for 

UII OVER ONE (COUN 4 acc.o0 ne saan esiaodeoauences 1.00 

PHLOX AMOENA. Unsurpassed for spring bedding, 

the foliage being entirely hidden under the pro- 

SOM Ox loAyslaty jonmMe IMOOWAs 5o0000c00008n0020 1.00 

PHLOX CAROLINA. A beautiful pink-purple flow- 

ered species with large clusters nearly all Summer. 

Valluableitoncuttime ieee rei arene 1.50 

PHLOX PANICULATA VARIETIES. Undoubtedly 

one of the most showy perennials. For display 

of bloom, or for cutting, nothing is better than a 

selection of these handsome Phloxes........... 1.50 

PHTEOXS PANT CU WAP ACS ap leis 2B AUS” aerate 

white, dwarf variety. Flowers do not shatter, and 

its compact heads are fine for cutting; a grand 

novelty ; and bound to find favor with the Florists. 2.50 

PHLOX SUBULATA. A prostrate species, making 

an excellent Spring bedder. Flowers a pale pink 

HOI WHOIS HOMAGE. ooccnocaacsapaccnenance 1.00 

PHYSOSTEGIA VIRGINICA. A handsome border 

plant with one-sided spikes of purple flowers pro- 

alu@eal alll emimaaner, occcccccscocccagdes seoave 1.00 

POLEMONIUM COERULEUM. A very useful bor- 

der plant. Flowers on tall spikesin early Spring, 

a good blue, showing yellow stamens.......... 1.50 

POLEMONIUM REPTANS. A dwarf species, form- 

ing tufts of fine foliage, covered in early Spring 

WAIN SHOWAy ONS WONT. 00664 ae0cnsc00000n00 1.50 

PYRETHRUM ROSEUM, named varieties. This is 

an excellent plant for cutting purposes. The shades 

run from white to crimson, and the flowers are 

either single or double 

MNO. WAINCHIESs oo casocda0 ecausecdosueaoe 2.00 

—double varieties (to color including white).... 2.50 

PYRETHRUM ULIGINOSUM. A grand plant for 

Fall cutting, growing 4 feet high,and covered with 

a profusion of large white flowers............. 2.00 

HUNDRED 

$12.00 

12.00 

8.00 

6.00 

6.00 

8.00 

8.00 

18.00 

6.00 

6.00 

10.00 

8.00 

15.00 

18.00 

12.00 
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RANUNCULUS ACONITIFOLIUS FL. PL. A delight- 

ful plant, and excellent for cut flowers, being 

pure double white and very prolific. Height 

6 inches to 2 feet. Commonly known as white 

SAC MELOnSDMULLO MNS ares eh siceeh orc coy oeeseueys aqet aceen » si 

RUDBECKIA LACINIATA. A tall growing species 

with large showy flowers. Excellent for tall bor- 

GersmanCeOmmeMttiNnGn. a. g2ce ss asc daae mans 

RUDBECKIA MAXIMA. A tall growing plant with 

Deiehiipye llOwWanLOWErSie <a i aos «- 2 a) apie ig eens 

RUDBECKIA SPECIOSA. A fine plant for cutting 

or massing. Flowers with orange colored rays 

audrdaplacksdisc. « elleipht 2°to 3 feet... y.ja0 one 

RUDBECKIA SUB-TOMENTOSA. A tall species 

with handsome broad leaves, and an abundance 

of showy yellow flowers all through the Summer. 

RUELLIA CILIOSA. A pretty prostrate plant, effec- 

tive in low borders, producing abundant lilac 

HOMES MOU ALE SUMMUAET «42155 <4. eunpiaga sAieye Ayes 5 

SCHIZOSTYLIS COCCINEA. A late Fall flowering 

perennial with blood red flowers on an erect spike 

SEDUM SPECTABILE. A very fine plant for bor- 

dering and edging. Leaves broad and showy. 

Flowers produced in September in rosy purple 

cliistemsmmmWeny tine fOr POtS.)s <<< o2 + s2ae ems aes 

SEDUM SPECTABILE ALBUM. White variety of 

SS (DRS CSCI. ORNS ieee eae ene eee eee en eee 

SILENE CAUCASICA. Low growing plant with a 

great profusion of white flowers in early Spring. . ° 

SILPHIUM PERFOLIATUM. A large-leaved, stout 

growing composite, with large flowers of clear 

lemon yellow. The plant is covered with flowers 

from the middle of Summer through the season.. 

SOLIDAGO, in several varieties. Very showy for 

Inassimp OMcuUtiMe 1m Mal. ...204 Sees ds one dee ae 

SPIRAEA JAPONICA. A well known and favorite 

plant for forcing in March. We offer two sizes. 

SPIRAEA JAPONICA AUREA VARIEGATA. A 

fine variety with yellow markings; very effective. 
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SPIRAEA JAPONICA GRANDIFLORA. An excel- 

lent and undoubted improvement on the old 

Astilbe Japonica. Very lasting, and of a fleecy 

whiteness, invaluable for cutting.............. 

SPIRAEA JAPONICA PURPUREA. A variety with 

purplish leaves, a very striking plant........... 

SPIRAEA PALMATA. A beautiful species with sweet 

scented, crimson flowers. An exceedingly useful 

plamt:forcuttime? s2e0. oceans x Nekainee ee eee ae 

STENACTIS SPECIOSA. A very showy plant pro- 

ducing numerous blue, Aster-like flowers in Sum- 

mien: “Elerontny2 fection anemia 

STOCKESIA CYANEA. A fine late flowering plant 

with large and showy flowers of a beautiful blue 

TRADESCANTIA VIRGINICA. A valuable plant 

for its succession of fine blue flowers. Fine for 

IMASSINGLOMCUILLIN Ce eee eerie ir 506 

TRILLIUM GRANDIFLORUM. A handsome Sorters 

flower, with dark glossy green leaves and large 

white flowers. Fine for forcing and cutting.... 

VERONICA SPICATA. A showy plant bearing 

handsome spikes of blue flowers in Summer..... 

VIOLA CUCULLATA. The variegated form of the 

ordinary violet, flowers large white and blue.... 

VIOLA CUCULLATA ALBA. Pure white variety; 

MUSE COANE nails Hicg ole emda culmea tne cmos 

VIOLA PEDATA. The showiest of the native speci- 

es, The flowers are large and the foliage finely 

Gia edo sci) rG Was NaS age eae ere Sa rar 

loa) 
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